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 by Oldiefan   

The Wine Loft 

"Elegant Decor, Smooth Wines"

One of downtown Birmingham’s most loved bars, the Wine Loft is a chic

wine bar that blends a casual and friendly atmosphere with a remarkably

elegant and classy decor. A bar suitable for any kind of outing, be it a

romantic night out, hitting the town with friends, or a cozy family get-

together, Wine Loft’s intimate interiors and attentive service can make for

an enjoyable evening. Besides, the bar also plays host to entertaining

events on a regular basis, so do see the website for more information on

upcoming events and other details.

 +1 205 323 8228  wineloftbham.com/  wineloftbham@gmail.com  2200 1st Avenue North,

Birmingham AL

 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Satterfield's Restaurant 

"Delicious American Cuisine"

The first thing that captures the diner's attention on entering Satterfield's

Restaurant is the the low lighting, casual ambience and classy decor. An

open kitchen is further intriguing as one can see the dishes being

meticulously prepared by the chef. The most loved dishes on the menu

are the grilled items, especially the Mixed Grill, for which the patrons

continue to return. The charm lies in the hands of the grill-master who

succeeds in preparing each dish to perfection. The wine list also woos for

attention with quite a few good labels. The prices are reasonable, adding

to the pleasant experience here.

 +1 205 969 9690  www.satterfieldsrestauran

t.com/

 kmoore@satterfieldsrestau

rant.com

 3161 Cahaba Heights Road,

Birmingham AL

 by alexbrn   

Fleming's Prime Steakhouse &

Wine Bar 

"It's steak time..."

Fleming's is one of Birmingham's as well as the country's best steak

houses. Steak options include Filet Mignon, New York Strip, Beef

Flemington, Veal chops, Pork Rib Chop, and Prime Ribs. So take your pick

and ask your waiter to help you choose from the 100 different wines. If

you're not a meat fan, then sample the fresh seafood and scrumptious

side dishes. The Salmon with the signature mashed potatoes are highly

recommended.

 +1 205 262 9463  www.flemingssteakhouse.

com

 birmingham@flemingsstea

khouse.com

 103 Summit Boulevard,

Birmingham AL
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 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Village Tavern 

"Cozy, Friendly Ambience"

Village Tavern is a diner's paradise with excellent meals ranging from

steaks, salads, pastas and seafood. The wine list is also commendable.

Best known for its excellent service, the restaurant is casual and simple

with an easygoing charm that is infectious. Tuck into succulent pieces of

Grilled Tilapia, Steak Au Poivre and Maryland-Style Crab Cake that

transport the diner to gustatory paradise. A children's menu is also

provided, selected while keeping in mind their likes and dislikes. The bar

is a good place to sip some cool wine and delight in the comfort of the

place.

 +1 205 970 1640  www.villagetavern.com/lo

cations/birmingham-al/

 birmingham@villagetavern.

com

 101 Summit Boulevard,

Lower Level - The Summit,

Birmingham AL
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